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red socks low brass a tribute to John Mead
9/24/37 - 2/8/14

Marshall University Trombone Ensemble
Directed by Dr. Michael Stroeher

"In Memoriam"
Raymond Premru (1934-1998)

Welcome and Comments
Dr. Donald Williams
Professor Emeritus

"Alleluia"
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)
Arranged by Dr. Michael Stroeher

Dr. Ben Miller
Professor of Music

Terry Roush
Former Principle Tuba, West Virginia Symphony

Introduction to "Moonlight in Vermont"
Dr. Donald Williams

"Moonlight in Vermont"
Karl Suessdorf (1921-1982)

Melanie Griffis
Senior Director of Development

Debra Novak
Three-Time Emmy Award-Winning Filmmaker

A Video Tribute to John

Reception Immediately Following